
Journal of ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING, VOL. 58, NO. 7/s, 2007, 48{51ALTERNATIVE CHARACTERIZATION OFCONJUNCTIVE BRIDGE RULES IN DISTRIBUTEDDESCRIPTION LOGICS (PRELIMINARY REPORT)Martin Homola �Distributed desription logis (DDLs) is a KR formalism that enables reasoning with multiple ontologies interonnetedby diretional semanti mapping (bridge rules). DDLs apture the idea of importing and reusing onepts between ontologiesand thus ombine well with intuitions behind the Semanti Web. In this paper, we present a preliminary onsideration on thepossible alternative haraterisation of the semantis that handles so alled onjuntive bridge rules. We believe that betterunderstanding of this subjet may help us to devise more eÆient reasoning tehniques. We report, that instead of verifyingnumerous onditions, we may restrit the mapping that is used in interpretations of DDL knowledge bases. However, it issubjet to further investigation whether the semantis keeps all the desired properties.K e y w o r d s: distributed desription logis, onjuntive bridge rules2000 Mathematis Subjet Classi�ation: 03B45, 03C30, 06M14, 68T27, 68T301 INTRODUCTIONDevision of distributed ontology representation frame-works is an interesting researh topi [1{7℄ with pratialmotivation. Among the approahes we �nd Distributeddesription logis (DDLs) (Sera�ni et al. [2℄) of partiularinterest. DDLs are built upon the formal and well estab-lished framework of Desription logis (DLs) [8,9℄. Theyare intended espeially to enable reasoning between mul-tiple ontologies onneted by diretional semanti map-ping (bridge rules), and thus they apture the idea ofimporting and reusing onepts between ontologies. Thisgoes well with the basi assumption of the Semanti Webthat no entral ontology but rather many ontologies withredundant knowledge will exist [10℄.Reently we have proposed an extension to DDLsin [11℄. We have introdued so alled onjuntive onto-bridge rules, in order to ope with a problem that hasbeen pointed out in [4℄. We have also desribed a trans-formational semantis, and hene a na��ve deision pro-edure for the adjusted framework, that makes reuse ofthe deision proedure whih is known for the originalframework.In this paper, we present a preliminary onsiderationon the possible alternative haraterisation of the partof the semantis that handles onjuntive bridge rules.We believe that better understanding of this subjet mayhelp us to devise more eÆient reasoning tehniques. Wereport, that instead of verifying numerous onditions, wemay restrit the mapping that is used in interpretationsof DDL knowledge bases. This, however, rules out someinterpretations, and it is subjet to further investigationwhether the semantis keeps all the desired properties.

2 DISTRIBUTED DESCRIPTION LOGICSAs given in [2℄, a DDL knowledge base T (alled dis-tributed TBox) is a pair hfTigi2I ;Bi onsisting of aset of loal TBoxes fTigi2I and a set of bridge rulesB = Si;j2I;i6=j Bij between these loal TBoxes, for somenon-empty index-set I . Eah loal TBox is a knowledgebase written in its own DL language Li but Li is alwaysa sub-language of SHIQ [9℄. For the lak of spae weannot summarize the syntax and semantis of SHIQ infull detail; let it suÆe to say that eah loal TBox Tiis a olletion of axioms of the form i : C v D . Intu-itively, this asserts that the onept D is more generalthan the onept C . We kindly refer the reader to [2℄ formore details. Eah Bij is a set of direted bridge rulesfrom Ti to Tj . Intuitively, these are meant to \import"information from Ti to Tj , and therefore Bij and Bjimay possibly, and expetedly, di�er. Bridge rules of Bijare of two basi kinds, into-bridge rules and onto-bridgerules (in the respetive order):i : A v�! j : G ; i : B w�! j : H :Moreover, in [11℄ we have introdued onjuntive onto-bridge rules with the following syntax:i : B w� j : H :A distributed interpretation I = hfIigi2I ; frijgi;j2I;i6=jiof a distributed TBox T onsists of a set of loal in-terpretations fIigi2I and a set of domain relationsfrijgi;j2I;i6=j . Eah Ii is either an interpretation in therespetive DL Li , that is, a pair h�Ii ; �Iii , or it is a spe-ial interpretation I� = h;; ��i alled a hole. The domain� Comenius University, Bratislava, Slovakia, Faulty of Mathematis, Physis and Informatis. E-mail homola�fmph.uniba.skISSN 1335-3632  2007 FEI STU



Journal of ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING VOL. 58, NO. 7/s, 2007 49of eah Ii is always required to be nonempty exept forholes. Holes are used to �ght propagation of inonsistenyin the distributed knowledge base. Eah domain relationrij in turn, is a subset of �Ii � �Ij , and it is used tointerpret bridge rules in Bij . We denote by rij(d) theset fd0 j hd; d0i 2 rijg , by rij(D) the set Sd2D rij(d),and by r the union Si;j2I rij .De�nition 1. For every i and j , a distributed interpre-tation I satis�es the elements of a distributed TBox T(denoted by I j=� �) aording to the following lauses:1. I j=� i : C v D if Ii j= C v D ,2. I j=� Ti if Ii is a model of Ti ,3. I j=� i : C v�! j : G if rij�CIi� � GIj ,4. I j=� i : C w�! j : G if rij�CIi� � GIj ,5. I j=� i : C w� j : G if for eah i : D w� j : H 2 B ,rij�CIi \DIi� � GIj \HIj ,6. I j=� B if I satis�es all bridge rules in B ,7. I j=� T if I j=� B and I j=� Ti for eah i .If I j=� T then we say that I is a (distributed) modelof T . Finally, given C and D of some loal TBox Ti of T ,C is subsumed by D in T (denoted by T j=� i : C v D )whenever, for every distributed interpretation I , I j=� Timplies I j=� i : C v D .If one uses onjuntive bridge rules instead of the nor-mal ones, the following harateristi holds [11℄.Theorem 1. Given a distributed TBox T with a setof bridge rules B and some loal TBoxes Ti and Tjsuh that i 6= j , if for some n > 0 the bridge rulesi : C1 w� j : G1; : : : ; i : Cn w� j : Gn are all part ofB then for every distributed interpretation I suh thatI j=� T(G1 u � � � uGn)Ij � rij�(C1 u � � � u Cn)Ii�holds.We have also established the following redution in[11℄. It says that the problem of deiding subsumptionwith respet to a distributed knowledge base that allowsonjuntive bridge rules is reduible to the ase with nor-mal bridge rules only.Theorem 2. Given a distributed TBox T with a set ofbridge rules B that admits onjuntive into-bridge rules,let T0 and B0 be obtained in two steps:1. adding i : C uD w�! j : G uH to B for eah pair ofi : C w� j : G 2 B and i : D w� j : H 2 B ,2. removing all onjuntive bridge rules from B .Then for every i 2 I and for every two oneptsof Ti , say C and D , T j=� i : C u D if and only ifT0 j=� i : C uD .As a tableaux reasoning algorithm is known for theoriginal DDLs [2℄, this result provides us with a dei-sion proedure for DDLs with onjuntive bridge-rules.

Yet, the transformation leads to quadrati blow-up in thenumber of onjuntive bridge rules in the worst ase, andso the omputational properties of the overall proeduremay not be satis�ed. This suggests further investigationof reasoning in presene of onjuntive bridge rules.3 ALTERNATIVE CHARACTERIZATIONOF CONJUNCTIVE BRIDGE RULESThe most obstrutive part of the redution above isindeed that fat that it introdues one new normal onto-bridge rule for eah pair of onjuntive onto-bridge rulesthat are between two loal TBoxes Ti and Tj , this basi-ally opies the onstraint asserted by Clause 5 of De�ni-tion 1 { the newly introdued normal bridge rule servesto guarantee the satisfation of the onstraint. Here thequadrati blow-up is introdued: we remove n onjun-tive bridge-rules between Ti and Tj and replae themwith n2=2+n normal onto-bridge rules (for eah i; j 2 I ,i 6= j ).In this setion we sketh an alternative approah. In-stead of introduing one onstraint for eah pair of rules,we onentrate on the mapping r . Consider the on-straints that are generated by Clause 5. In every dis-tributed interpretation I it requires the inlusion GIj \HIj � rij�CIi \DIi� to hold between the onepts C ,D that we map from and G , H that we map to. In thefollowing we disuss some possibilities how to alter thisondition, aiming to amend the omputational issue. Thefollowing theorem shows that we atually only need toonsider the relation between the intersetion of r -imagesrij�CIi� \ rij�DIi� and the r -image of the intersetionrij�CIi \DIi� .Theorem 3. In every distributed interpretation I thatsatis�es GIj � rij�CIi� and HIj � rij�DIi� the follow-ing holds:rij�CIi� \ rij�DIi� � rij�CIi \DIi� =)GIj \HIj � rij�CIi \DIi� :P r o o f . If we interset GIj � rij�CIi� and HIj �rij�DIi� we derive:GIj \HIj � rij�CIi� \ rij�DIi� :Together with rij�CIi� \ rij�DIi� � rij�CIi \DIi� ,whih follows from the de�nition of the mapping rij , thisyields GIj \HIj � rij�CIi \DIi� .Using this result we reformulate Clause 5. We simplyexhange the onstraints. If we do this, the semantiskeeps the desired property (that of Theorem 1) that wewant to retain.



50 M. Homola: ALTERNATIVE CHARACTERIZATION OF CONJUNCTIVE BRIDGE RULES IN DISTRIBUTED DESCRIPTION : : :Theorem 4. If Clause 5 in De�nition 1 is replaed by:5'. I j=� i : C w� j : G if rij�CIi� � GIj and for eahi : D w� j : H 2 B , rij�CIi \DIi� � rij�CIi� \rij�DIi� ,then Theorem 1 is still satis�ed in the adjusted se-mantis.P r o o f . This is essentially a onsequene of The-orem 3 whih says that the onstraints generated byClause 5' imply those that would be generated if we usedClause 5 instead. This ondition is then essential to es-tablish Theorem 1 (see [12℄ for details).Thus the adjusted semantis still satis�es the desiredproperty as does the semantis that we have originallyproposed for onjuntive bridge rules in [11℄. However,Clause 5' generates onditions that are stronger andhene we have ruled out some models in the modi�edsemantis. It is not yet lear whether this really a�etsthe semantis or not. Elimination of several models neednot neessarily a�et whether T j=� i : C u D holds. Toanswer this question further investigation is needed.If we reinspet Clause 5', we notie that by (loally)restriting the mapping rij the lause no longer needsto onsider the intersetion of eah pair G and H ofonepts that are targeted by bridge rules in Tj . Takingthis onsideration one step further, we onjeture that itmight be possible to ensure the desired behaviour of thesemantis (in terms of Theorem 1) by globally restrit-ing the mapping r in eah distributed interpretation toertain lass of mappings. In this respet we suggest map-pings that we all stritly injetive.De�nition 2. Given two sets S and T , let m : S 7! 2Tbe a mapping. We all m stritly injetive, if there is noelement t 2 T suh that there are two elements s1; s2 2 Swith s1 6= s2 , t 2 m(s1) and t 2 m(s2).One we restrit mappings admissible to appear in dis-tributed interpretations to stritly injetive mappings, itmakes no sense any more to distinguish between onjun-tive and normal onto-bridge rules, sine the desired be-haviour is exhibited by both kinds, as we put it in thefollowing theorem.Theorem 5. If we remove onjuntive bridge-rules fromthe language, and also Clause 5 from De�nition 1, andwe only allow stritly injetive mappings in distributedinterpretations, the language and the semantis that weend up with satis�es Theorem 1 in whih onjuntiveonto-bridge rules are replaed with normal ones.P r o o f . This follows immediately one we observethat of the two onditions generated by Clause 5', theondition rij�CIi� � GIj is also generated for eahnormal onto-bridge rule by Clause 4, and the seondondition { that is, for eah i : D w�! j : H 2 B ,rij�CIi \DIi� � rij�CIi� \ rij�DIi� { holds beauserij is stritly injetive.

Suh a restrition, however, rules out even more dis-tributed interpretations. This even onits with the in-tuition that is behind the mapping r : the mapping rep-resents orrespondene between individuals in the loalmodels and it has been proposed as intuitive to allow sit-uations in whih one partiular individual in some loalmodel orresponds to two or more distint individuals inanother loal model (e.g. a married ouple is modeledby one individual in one loal TBox but it is modeledas two distint individuals in another one). The questionwhether and how muh the semantis is a�eted by suh arestrition is open and it is a part of our ongoing researh.4 CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORKWe have disussed some alternative possibilities how toestablish a semantis for DDLs [2℄ with so alled onjun-tive onto-bridge rules [11℄. Our aim is to develop betterunderstanding on what exatly is required (or, what arethe possibilities) in order to obtain a semantis with de-sired behaviour. This might be of some use when develop-ing reasoning proedures for the DDLs with onjuntiveonto-bridge rules and implementing them. Our previousinvestigation [11℄ o�ers a na��ve approah by redution tonormal onto-bridge rules whih however yields signi�antblow-up in the number of bridge rules.Our preliminary investigation shows that instead ofverifying one ondition of inlusion for eah pair of on-juntive onto-bridge rules between two loal TBoxes Tiand Tj , we may hoose to verify whether the mappingr used in the interpretation to relate individuals of lo-al domains assigned to Ti and Tj meets ertain ondi-tions. This however rules out some admissible distributedmodels and requires further investigation. Also, this ap-proah is of little diret use with the reasoning tehniqueurrently known for DDLs (see [2℄) sine the mappingis not diretly onstruted during the reasoning proess,but rather onditions are asserted that imply existeneof the mapping. This issues are subjet to our ongoinginvestigation.There are several interesting researh diretions thatrelate to DDLs:� studying di�erent kinds of bridge rules, suh that forinstane bridging between ABox individuals, as al-ready suggested in [5℄. Also, ombining bridge-rulesand link relations used in E -onnetions in a uni�edframework may be of some interest,� studying DDLs over more expressive DLs suh asSHOIQ [13℄ and SROIQ . [14℄ Our preliminarythoughts suggest that inluding nominals may not betrivial at all,� studying the omputational omplexity of the dis-tributed reasoning algorithm.
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